
By:  George J. Miller�
Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs LLP

Last Fall I reported in this publication that on September
11, 2014, the U.S. Department of Labor announced a final

rule containing new requirements for covered employers to
report fatalities, work-related in-patient hospitalizations,
amputations, and loss of an eye, and that the new requirements
would go into effect January 1, 2015. 

I also reported that Kentucky’s federally approved, state
OSH Plan contains reporting requirements that are more strin-
gent than the old federal requirements, but not as stringent as
the new requirements, except for the current Kentucky require-
ment to report fatalities within eight hours, which is the same
as the federal requirement. 

At that time, the Kentucky Labor Cabinet had not
announced whether it would adopt the new, more stringent,
federal requirements, in whole or in part.  However, I wrote
that it was likely that the Labor Cabinet would adopt by
January 1st the more stringent federal requirements, namely
the new requirement to report hospitalizations of one or two
employees and amputations within 24 hours instead of the cur-
rent 72 hours, and also to report any loss of an eye within 24
hours, for which Kentucky currently has no specific reporting
requirement.  My prediction was based upon the requirement
that Kentucky’s federally approved state plan must be at least as
effective as the federal plan. 

This prediction turned out to be incorrect.  On January 5,
2015, the Labor Cabinet announced on its website that while
federal OSHA’s final rule went into effect on January 1st in
federal jurisdictions in the Commonwealth (e.g., contractors
working on federal government facilities, the TVA, etc.), it did
not go into effect in workplaces over which the Kentucky
Labor Cabinet has jurisdiction.  

Kentucky’s existing standards found at 803 KAR 2:180 of
the Kentucky Administrative Regulations remain in effect in
the Commonwealth.  The Cabinet also announced that the

Department of Workplace Standards (the Department respon-
sible for administering Kentucky’s OSH Program) is reviewing
federal OSHA’s final rule to determine what action may be
necessary.  

The Labor Cabinet encourages employers to monitor
www.labor.ky.gov for additional information as it becomes
available and to direct any questions to the Office of Standards
Interpretation and Development at (502) 564-3070. 

As a reminder, under current rules, Kentucky employers are
required to report to the Kentucky Labor Cabinet any fatality
and the hospitalization of three or more employees within
eight hours, the hospitalization of one or two employees within
72 hours, and amputations within 72 hours. 

C-VILLE FABRICATING DBA TARTER INDUSTRIES
750 Wallace Wilkinson Blvd., Liberty
Inspection site: 750 Wallace Wilkinson Blvd., Liberty
10-3-2014 $27,500

Repeat Serious 
• Fifty welders were not enclosed by welding screens, exposing
others to UV radiation and intense visible light; seven welding
inspectors were not wearing shaded goggles when there was no
welding screen. $27,500

CITY OF HENDERSON SANITATION DEPT.
P.O. Box 673, Henderson
Inspection site: 1131 First St., Henderson
10-3-2014 $21,000

Serious 
• Employees were not properly trained on mobile compaction
equipment; employer did not ensure employees followed lock-
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out/tagout procedures. $7,000
• Pinch point of baler and trash bin lid was not properly
guarded, resulting in partial amputation of employee’s finger.
$7,000
• Employer did not evaluate workplace to identify permit-
required confined spaces. $7,000
• Employer did not develop and implement permit-required
confined space requirements for employees entering sanita-
tion baler trucks. $0
• Employees were not properly trained on permit-required
confined space safety. $0

SPECIAL METALS CORP.
3200 Riverside Dr., Huntington, W.V.
Inspection site: 29500 Mayo Trail Road, Catlettsburg
10-7-2014 $21,000

Serious 
• Pickle house operator used hollow tubing that had been
found to contain water condensation to lance a molten
Kolene salt bath, which is not in keeping with manufactur-
ers recommendation for the salt bath operations; employee
suffered second degrees burns to arms, neck and legs due to
steam explosion of salt bath. $7,000
• Deposits of dried Kolene salt in walkways between tanks
caused tripping hazards. $7,000
• Employees lancing Kolene salt bath were not wearing
thermally protective aluminized PPE. $7,000
• Employer did not perform a workplace assessment hazard
to determine the need for PPE. $0

FORTUNE WIRELESS
6402 Corporate Dr., Indianapolis, Ind.
Inspection site: Near 1021 Waits Road, Cynthiana
10-2-2014 $14,700

Serious 
• Employee was working below antenna tower while others
were operating a pulley above him; the supporting shackle
failed and cable hit employee, killing him (corrected during
inspection). $4,900
• Employees were climbing and working on tower directly
below lift system (corrected during inspection). $4,900
• Forman was operating a winch within 10 feet of energized
power lines while hoisting a boom on a cell tower (corrected
during inspection). $4,900
• The original bolt shackle on pulley was replaced and oper-
ated with a screw-pin shackle and was not certified by an
engineer (corrected during inspection). $4,900 

MCKENZIE TRUCKING CO.

215 Gilbert Holler Road, Harlan
Inspection site: U.S. Hwy. 119, Harlan
10-21-2014 $14,000

Serious 
• Water accumulated in excavation. $3,500
• Spoil pile was within two feet from edge of excavation.
$3,500
• Excavation was not inspected by a competent person
before start of work and as needed throughout the shift.
$3,500
• Employees were working in excavation with no cave-in
protection. $3,500

Other
• Excavation had no ladder, ramp or other safe means of
egress. $0

SCOTT ARCHERY 
DBA WINNERS CHOICE BOWSTRINGS
125 E. Elkins St., Stanton
Inspection site: 125 E. Elkins St., Stanton
10-31-2014 $13,300

Serious 
• Employer could not confirm that employees operating
forklifts were properly trained. $4,900
• Forklift load was not stable or safely arranged and fell off,
striking and injuring an employee (corrected during inspec-
tion). $4,900

Other
• Employer did not report employee’s hospitalization with-
in 72 hours (corrected during inspection). $3,500

THREE RIVERS CUTTING
P.O. Box 30, Garrett, Ind.
Inspection site:  3318 Ky. Hwy. 3041, Corbin
10-14-2014 $13,000

Serious 
• Employees were using manual wrench to remove break
bolts off locomotive; the wrench slipped off bolt and hit
employee, causing him to fall and fatally injuring him; work
area was not properly guarded; a hydraulic wrench would
be means of abatement (corrected during inspection).
$3,500
• Employees were working on locomotive platform at least
six feet above ground with no fall protection. $3,500
• Employee was not wearing proper head protection while
removing locomotive bolts. $3,500
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Other
• Employer did not properly report employee’s death (cor-
rected during inspection) $2,500

MIDWEST HARDWOOD 
DBA LITTLE RIVERS DRY KILN
141 Cerulean Road, Cadiz
Inspection site: 141 Cerulean Road, Cadiz
10-13-2014 $12,550

Serious 
• Conveyor was not properly guarded to prevent employees
from coming between 6,000-pound stacks of wood and the
conveyor; employee was seriously injured when caught
between the wood and conveyor. $4,900
• Employee was not wearing protective chaps while operat-
ing a chainsaw. $4,900
• Sprockets/chains on conveyor not properly protected. $2,750

IAC MADISONVILLE
850 Industrial Road, Madisonville
Inspection site: 850 Industrial Road, Madisonville
10-22-2014 $11,750

Serious 
• Employees used totes to move automotive parts; totes
were not designed to be physically pushed by hand across
the floor, which exposed employees to muscular strains, trips
and falls; employee was pulling loaded tote when door on
the tote released, resulting in employee’s broken wrist. $7,000

Other
• Employer did not report employee’s hospitalization within
72 hours (corrected during inspection). $4,750

BLUEGRASS REGIONAL RECYCLING 
540 Recycle Dr., Richmond
Inspection site: 540 Recycle Dr., Richmond
10-10-2014 $11,200

Repeat Serious 
• Band saw and table saw were not properly guarded (cor-
rected during inspection). $7,000

Serious
• Two employees were working on elevated platform at least
13 feet above ground with no fall protection. $4,200

Other
• Lockout device was not identified as plant manager’s spe-
cific lockout device. $0

MATTINGLY FOODS OF LOUISVILLE
2055 Nelson Miller Pkwy., Louisville
Inspection site: 2055 Nelson Miller Pkwy., Louisville
10-20-2014 $11,200

Repeat Serious 
• Bandsaw blades were not properly guarded. $11,200

SUPERIOR GRAPHITE
4921 Calvin Dr., Hopkinsville
Inspection site: 254 N. Cherokee Trace Blvd., Hopkinsville
10-31-2014 $10,500

Serious
• Bags of flake graphite stored on pallets were not safely
secured and stacked; 2,150-pound bag fell on employee,
killing him. $6,300
• Employer did not ensure that employees could not reach
through mast of forklift when using chains to lift bags of
flake graphite. $3,750
• Tractor-trailer wheels were not chocked when employees
were loading bags of flake graphite. $0
• Employees used forklifts to lift other forklifts to lift pal-
lets of 2,150-pound bags of graphite. $0
• Forklift was not inspected at the beginning of each shift. $0

Other
• Exit route was blocked by bags of graphite. $0
• First aid supplies were not available in warehouse. $0
• Breakers in two breaker boxes were not marked as to their
purpose. $0
• Two 110/220-volt breaker boxes were partially blocked
with trash barrels and other materials. $0

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO. 
DBA POCKETS 113
620 S. Fourth St., Murray
Inspection site: 1000 Chestnut St., Murray
10-22-2014 $9,550

Serious 
• Flammable “Qualifry” multi-purpose pan coating was
stored above griddle, exposing it to high temperature (cor-
rected during inspection). $6,300

Other
• Employee’s hospitalization was not reported within 72
hours (corrected during inspection). $3,250



SALMON CONSTRUCTION
P.O. Box 97, Mt. Washington
Inspection site: Intersection of U.S. 641 N. and Ky. Hwy.
121 N., Murray
10-22-2014 $8,750

Serious 
• Employees working in excavation were not properly
trained on excavation safety. $3,500
• Spoil pile was within two feet from edge of excavation. $1,750
• Excavation not inspected by a competent person. $1,750
• Allowable configurations for benching system in excava-
tion was not determined in accordance to standard. $1,750

ARK SERVICES
1113 Ulrich Ave., Louisville
Inspection site: 1113 Ulrich Ave., Louisville
10-14-2014 $8,250

Serious 
• Platform did not have standard railing; lanyard was too long
to prevent employee’s death upon striking the floor. $3,500
• Forklift manufacturer did not approve, in writing, the use
of a work platform on the forks. $3,500

Other
• Employer did not properly report employee’s death (cor-
rected during inspection) $1,250

THE STANDARD GROUP
2415 Plantside Dr., Louisville
Inspection site: 2415 Plantside Dr., Louisville
10-20-2014 $8,100

Serious 
• Two doors in second floor storage room were not locked
and were not posted with signs telling employees they could
fall nine feet in the event they opened the doors (corrected
during inspection). $4,500
• Peripheral protecting members on heavy-duty grinder was
not adjusted to within ¼ inch of the wheel (corrected dur-
ing inspection). $3,600

Other
• Employer did not have a written energy-control program
for six employees. $0

CLARIANT CORP.
4900 Crittenden Dr., Louisville
Inspection site: 4900 Crittenden Dr., Louisville
10-23-2014 $7,000

Serious
• Nickel nitrate solution tank erupted out of an overhead
processing tank through an open man-way, resulting in
shift leader sustaining second- and third-degree burns to
his back and legs. $7,000

CORONADOS ROOFING
11141 Brockley Way A5, Bowling Green
Inspection site: 1901 Ragu Dr., Owensboro
Project: Unilever USA
10-3-2014 $7,000

Serious 
• Four employees were working on roof at least 25 feet
above ground with no fall protection; employee fell, suffer-
ing life-threatening injuries. $3,500
• Employees were not properly trained on fall safety. $3,500

GALLS INC.
1340 Russell Cave Road, Lexington
Inspection site: 1300 Russell Cave Road, Lexington
10-3-2014 $7,000

Serious 
• Two pneumatic swatch cutters were not properly guarded.
$7,000

JUAN M. PINEDA
7478 Mallard Court, Indianapolis, Ind.
Inspection site: 600 English Station Way, Louisville
Project: Idlewood Apartments
10-22-2014 $7,000

Serious
• Scaffold was not inspected by a competent person before
the work shift. $3,500
• Two employees were working from scaffold at least 30
feet above ground with no fall protection. $3,500
• Scaffold was not cross-braced. $0

LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.
14660 Dixie Hwy., Louisville
Inspection site: 14660 Dixie Hwy., Louisville
10-13-2014 $7,000

Serious
• Subcontractor employees were working beneath crane
load of steel railing. $7,000
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NORTHERN KENTUCKY CEDAR
7301 Mt. Gilead Road, Maysville
Inspection site: 7301 Mt. Gilead Road, Maysville
10-17-2014 $7,000

Serious 
• Employee was using an automatic cutoff saw that had a
foot pedal that allowed continuous cycling; cutoff saws
must allow operator to control each stroke; employee suf-
fered amputation of all or parts of three fingers. $3,500
• Automatic cutoff saw was not properly guarded. $3,500

ZACHRY CONSTRUCTION
502 Logwood, San Antonio, Texas
Inspection site: 14660 Dixie Highway, Louisville
10-10-2014 $7,000

Serious 
• Two employees were working in fall zone beneath a crane
load of steel railing. $7,000

SANTA ROSA SYSTEMS
3959 Blue Lick Road, Louisville
Inspection site: 414 Terry Blvd., Louisville
10-1-2014 $6,000

Serious 
• Employer did not conduct initial monitoring of paint
containing lead to see if employees may be exposed at or
above the action level. $3,000
• Employer did not inform employees Appendices A and
B related to lead exposure. $3,000

Other
• Employer did not post noise level standard in work place;
employees were exposed to 85 decibels of continuous
noise. $0
• Employer did not administer a hearing conservation pro-
gram for employees exposed to 85 decibels of continuous
noise. $0
• Employer did not implement a hearing-monitoring pro-
gram for employees exposed to 85 decibels of continuous
noise. $0
• Employer did not properly train employee on hearing
protection. $0

AI INTERNATIONAL
8055 National Turnpike, Louisville
Inspection site: 8055 National Turnpike, Louisville
10-22-2014 $4,900

Serious 
• Metal shear was not properly guarded; employee suffered
crushing injury to three fingers (corrected during inspec-
tion). $4,900

GUNTER CONSTRUCTION ROOFING
696 Briarfield Road, Scottsville
Inspection site:  1347 Center St., Bowling Green
Project: Hyatt Hotel
10-31-2014 $4,900

Serious 
• Stairways did not have stair rail along open side (corrected
during inspection). $4,900

INDUSTRIAL CONTAINER SERVICES KY
401 Colorado Ave., Louisville
Inspection site: 401 Colorado Ave., Louisville
10-17-2014 $4,900

Serious 
• Flusher machine was not properly guarded, resulting in
employee breaking his leg and having three fingers amputat-
ed (corrected during inspection). $4,900

MERIDIAN DESIGN BUILD
790 Estate Dr., Deerfield, Ill.
Inspection site: 1347 Center St., Bowling Green
Project: Hyatt Hotel
10-31-2014 $4,900

Serious 
• Stairways did not have stair rail along open side (corrected
during inspection). $3,500

A&S FABRICATING
P.O. Box 160, Livermore
Inspection site: 265 U.S. Hwy. 431 N., Livermore
10-22-2014 $4,750

Serious 
• Web slings were not padded or protected, exposing two
employees to falling load hazards. $1,250
• Employer did not maintain records of chain sling inspec-
tions and did not make records available for examination. $0
• Three web slings used to move loads of more than 3,000
each, and slings were not marked to show rated load capaci-
ties. $3,500
• Damaged slings were not immediately removed from ser-
vice. $0
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J.C. SERVICE 
DBA ALL AMERICAN CHIMNEY SERVICE
2323 Gladstone Ave., Louisville
Inspection site: 1850 Taylor Ave., #5, Louisville
10-22-2014 $4,500

Serious
• Emergency eyewash/shower was not available to employ-
ees removing creosote from chimneys. $2,500
• Employer did not conduct a medical evaluation to deter-
mine if employees were able to use respirators. $2,000

Other
• Employees were not properly trained on use of PPE,
including fall protection and respirators. $0
• Employer did not establish and implement a written res-
piratory protection program. $0

SODEXOMAGIC
1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown
Inspection site: 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown
10-14-2014 $4,250

Serious 
• Employer did not report employee’s hospitalization with-
in 72 hours. $4,250

CJG ROOFING
10501 Vista Hills Blvd., Louisville
Inspection site: 122 Park View Dr., Louisville
10-13-2014 $4,200

Serious 
• Employees were working on roof at least 11 feet above
ground with no fall protection. $4,200

MENARD INC.
3001 Heartland Crossing, Owensboro
Inspection site: 3001 Heartland Crossing, Owensboro
10-2-2014 $3,750

Other
• Employer did not report employee’s hospitalization with-
in 72 hours (corrected during inspection). $3,750
• No one was trained to render first aid. $0

OVERLAND CONTRACTING
587 Sigma Road NE, Conyes, Ga.

Inspection site: 5252 Cane Run Road, Louisville
10-2-2014 $3,750

Serious 
• 550-gallon gasoline tank and 1,100-gallon diesel fuel tank
were not stored at least three feet apart. $3,750
• 1,000-gallon liquefied petroleum tank and 550-gallon
gasoline tank were not stored at least three feet apart. $0

PCL INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION 
DBA BLUEGRASS POWER
5252 Cane Run Road, Louisville
Inspection site: 5252 Cane Run Road, Louisville
10-2-2014 $3,750

Serious 
• 550-gallon gasoline tank and 1,100-gallon diesel fuel tank
were not stored at least three feet apart. $3,750
• 1,000-gallon liquefied petroleum tank and 550-gallon
gasoline tank were not stored at least three feet apart. $0

WESTERN STATES ENVELOPE CO.
P.O. Box 18730, Erlanger
Inspection site: 1347 Jamike Lane, Erlanger
10-2-2014 $3,750

Serious 
• Hydraulic forming press was not properly guarded (cor-
rected during inspection). $3,750

Other
• Six electrical shut-off boxes were blocked by carts, scrap-
paper totes and other material (corrected during inspection).
$0
• Knock-out on electrical junction box was not properly
closed (corrected during inspection). $0

WOODCRAFT INDUSTRIES
434 Scotty’s Way, Bowling Green
Inspection site: 434 Scotty’s Way, Bowling Green
10-13-2014 $3,750

Serious 
• Horizontal band saw was not properly guarded (corrected
during inspection). $3,750

Other
• Door did not have a marked exit sign (corrected during
inspection). $0
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CAMPBELL’S CONSTRUCTION
4511 Swako Lane, Louisville
Inspection site:  404 E. Jacob St., Louisville
10-17-2014 $3,500

Serious 
• Five employees were working at least 18 feet above
ground with no fall protection. $3,500

DETWEILER CARPENTRY
2065 Cherry Springs Road, Cub Run
Inspection site: 1347 Center St., Bowling Green
Project: Hyatt Hotel
10-31-2013 $3,500

Serious 
• Stairways did not have stair rail along open side (corrected
during inspection). $3,500

Other
• Employer could not certify employees had been trained in
fall protection. $0

GENUINE HOMEBUILDERS
P.O. Box 426, Bloomfield
Inspection site: Near Templin Avenue and Lincoln Way,
Bardstown
10-2-2014 $3,500

Serious 
• Owner was framing structure at least 10 feet above lower
level with no fall protection. $3,500

JESSY VASQUEZ PAINTING
7405 Garrison Road, #3, Louisville
Inspection site:  1400 Audubon Ave., Shepherdsville
10-10-2014 $3,500

Serious 
• Employees were working on roof at least 19 feet above
ground with no fall protection (corrected during inspec-
tion). $3,500

MARK LANG CONSTRUCTION
1623 Watertown Road, Waterford, Ohio
Inspection site: 1007 Green Gables Dr., Midway
10-21-2014 $3,500

Serious 
• Three employees were working on roof at least 14 feet

above ground with no fall protection. $3,500

MILLER COMMERCIAL ROOFING
2755 Macon Kessinger Road, Munfordville
Inspection site: 1347 Center St., Bowling Green
Project: Hyatt Hotel
10-31-2014 $3,500

Serious 
• Stairways did not have stair rail along open side (corrected
during inspection). $3,500

Other
• Employer could not certify employees had been trained in
fall protection. $0

MJJ CONSTRUCTION
7457 Merganser Dr., Indianapolis, Ind.
Inspection site: 11750 Interchange Dr., Louisville
Project: Apex on Preston
10-22-2014 $3,500

Serious
• Four employees were framing building at least 12 feet
above ground with no fall protection. $3,500

PERFORMANCE EXTERIORS
2400 Arnoldtown Woods Road, Louisville
Inspection site: 2529 Ky. Hwy. 227, Carrollton
10-20-2014 $3,500

Serious 
• Eight employees were working at least 21 feet above
ground on scaffold that was missing mid-rails and top-rails.
$3,500

VICTOR CARMONA
230 Lansing Ave., Louisville
Inspection site: 353 Waller Ave., Lexington
10-22-2014 $3,500

Serious 
• Ten employees were working on roof with no fall protec-
tion. $3,500

TURNER LABELS & SHIPPING SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 23700, Lexington
Inspection site: 112 Commerce Dr., Nicholasville
10-7-2014 $3,000



Serious 
• Employer did not develop, implement and maintain a written
hazard communication program for employees using chemi-
cals, such as isopropyl alcohol and isopropyl acetate. $1,500
• Employees were not properly trained on potential chemi-
cal hazards in their work areas. $1,500

Other
• No one was trained to render first aid. $0

D&J HARDWARE
20 S. Irvine Road, Irvine
Inspection site: 20 S. Irvine Road, Irvine
10-3-2014 $2,500

Serious 
• Five exit doors were locked; one door was unlocked. $2,500

Other
• Two doors were not labeled “not an exit.” $0
• Employer did not conduct a workplace hazard assessment
to determine if PPE was required. $0
• Employer could not document that forklift operators were
properly trained. $0
• Employer had no written hazard communication program. $0

KUSTOM BLENDING
3 Carbon Way, Walton
Inspection site: 3 Carbon Way, Walton
10-13-2014 $2,250

Serious 
• Post mixer had a bypasses tub safety switch (corrected
during inspection). $2,250

KENTUCKY TRANSPORTATION CABINET –
DEPARTMENT OF AVIATION
90 Airport Road, Bldg. 400, Frankfort
Inspection site: 90 Airport Road, Bldg. 400, Frankfort
10-13-2014 $0

Other
• 8 portable fire extinguishers not mounted on the walls. $0

XEROX COMMERCIAL SERVICES
745 W. New Circle Road, Lexington
Inspection site: 745 W. New Circle Road, Lexington
10-21-2014 $0

Other
• No one was trained to render first aid. $0

Social media

Alot of useful information on workplace safety and
health can found on social media, and that resource is

growing. We have compiled a few sites that you may want
to follow. To access them, click the blue.  

Facebook. US Department of Labor, Kentucky Labor
Cabinet, National Council on Occupational Safety and Health

Twitter. US Department of Labor … @usdol; KY Labor
Cabinet …@KYLaborCabinet; National Institute of OSH
… @NIOSH; National Council on Occupational Safety
and Heath … @nationalcosh; Center for Disease Control
… @CDCgov; US Bureau of Labor Statistics …
@BLS_gov; American Industrial Hygiene Association …
@AIHA; Tom Perez … @LaborSec

UPS honors Kentucky drivers for safe driving

Globally, UPS has 102,000 drivers, and 1,942 are in
Kentucky. UPS recently announced that 31 elite dri-

vers from Kentucky are among 1,445 newly inducted
worldwide into  the company’s Circle of Honor, an hon-
orary organization for UPS drivers who have achieved 25
years or more of accident-free driving. 

Of the nearly 2,000 UPS drivers in Kentucky, 141 of
them are active Circle of Honor drivers, and they have a
combined 3,937 years of accident-free driving. Founded in
1907, UPS issued its first driver’s handbook in 1917, and
began recognizing safe drivers in 1923. 

Who bears the cost of worker injuries? 

Nearly three million workers are seriously injured on
the job in the US each year, and approximately 4,500

are killed. According to a new report released by OSHA,
the “costs of workplace injuries are borne primarily by
injured workers, their families and taxpayers. Employers
pay 21% of the overall cost of workplace injuries and ill-
nesses through workers’ compensation; the federal govern-
ment pays 11%; state and local government pay 5%; private
health insurance pays 13%; and the injured worker and his or
her family pay the remaining 50% out of pocket, the report
says. To read the report or download a copy, click here.  

About half of all recorded injuries — injuries receiving
first aid are not recordable — require at least a day away
from work, a job transfer or a work restriction for recovery.
OSHA estimates that the three million seriously injured
reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics is only “a faction
of true number,” because, it says, “perhaps the majority of
work-related injuries are not recorded by employers.” 
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http://www.dol.gov/osha/report/20150304-inequality.pdf
https://twitter.com/LaborSec
https://twitter.com/search?f=realtime&q=%40AIHA
https://twitter.com/BLS_gov
https://twitter.com/cdcgov
https://twitter.com/NationalCOSH
https://twitter.com/niosh/
https://twitter.com/KYLaborCabinet
https://twitter.com/USDOL
https://www.facebook.com/NationalCOSH
https://www.facebook.com/KentuckyLaborCabinet
https://www.facebook.com/KentuckyLaborCabinet
https://www.facebook.com/departmentoflabor

